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THE LIVE

(i cuts' Watches,
Ladies' Watchex,
Silver Watches,
Gold Watches,
Waltham Watches,
Howard Watches,
Kockford watches,
J I Si n Watches,
Hamdcn watclies,
Springfield watches,
Fino Swiss watches.

The Senate Still on the Education
Bill Indians and TenAGENT.
sions in the House.

ESTATE

REAL

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

OONVHYA.NOE

Terrible Forest Fires Raging in
the Turpentine Region of
XT,
North Carolina.
Cincinnati Quiet Negro lliuig-Splin an Arthur ConventionAccidents.

RANCH PROPERTY,

MKT

Washington, April 4,
Andorson, from tho committee on
public lands, reported a bill to provide
for the adjustment of land grants made
by congress to aid in the construction
of railroads within the state of Kansas.
House calendar.
The morning hour was dispensed
with and the house went into committee of the whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
Consideration of the bill haying been
concluded, the committee rose and the
bill was passed.
The house went into committee of the
whole on private calendar bills.
The committee remained in session
a long time, considering a bill to relieve
certain soldiers of the Jate war from the
charge of desertion, but no final action
was arrived at.
Cook presented tho house, through
the petition box, a paper signed by
about fifty citizens of Averv, Iowa,
which can hardly be termed a petition,
8'nce it opens with the words. "We, the
undersigned sovereign citizens, hereby
respectfully command you, our servants, demanding the passing ot a bill to
construct a double track steel railway
from New York to San Francisco, and
declaring that not another dollar should
bo lent to national banks or squandered
on canals."
The house then took a recess until
7:30 o'clock. The evening session is for
the consideration ot pension bills.
At the evening session the house
passod 13 pension bills and adjourned.
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324 Railroad Ave,

ONE-HAL- F

stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texus can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men

should investigate this property.

a magnificent Water Front
HAVE
Ir.w.t.
i h Pnnna river north of Fort Sum
men
ner tor sale at a bargain. To Btock
eHtabllsh themselves on the Pecos
investigation.
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RUUV BUGS.' VAKNISIIES AND HAKT OIL,

WALL PAPER
Best Quality and

i

.

latest
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Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. ear 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. Ij. ANOELIi.

lit' HUBEBTY,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

nil

Always on Hand iiml

Jelivereu Promptly to

i

Any

Part

of the City.

CEIfli

litnd
unconfirmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All grants recommendgeneral
ed for continuation by tnu Burveyor
'lhose
are severed from tho public domain,
land
of
that
solid
bodies
only
grants are the
and range In
can be bought in New Mexico,
to
owing
acre,
price from 20 cenU to ti.W per
and are in bodies ol
title and quality of lands,
from M.Uuuto 400.0UÜ acres. 1 will cheerfully
give alt the information possible regarding
this ciassof investments.
river that
No. BIX Is a range on the Pecos cattle,
the
will support 7,0.10 to 8,0U0 head ol make
an aror
owner of which deBiresto leaseman,
a
to
take
cattle
rangement with some
years,
given numbor of cattle or sheep for fivedouble
tne end of which time ho will return
the nnmber of cattle received, Insuring 0 per
cent increase.
No.e211sC0.000 acres of the Mora grant.s
Contlrmed and patented. Title perfect.sideIhot
south
property has a frontage on themiles,
rtopetíy
the Mora river of abouteight and
springs outby
lakes
lenced, well watered
s no
side of tho waters of the Mora. Pe rhap
of New Mexico has bet- ?grass, Crater aud shelter than this proper-tPlenty of timber and brakesof tor
nutritious
during the winter. Abuudaucefinest
grass tat
gimma cover the range, the
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The
world.
cattle in the of the mos t
.
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two
miles
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cuaracter. Tho home ranch
on the A. T. & tí. F. H. Several
hundred acres of rich valley and Msi and er
Senate.
mnku ig this at
cultivation and in meadow, properties
Vest
reported
back tho bill favorably
the
in
once one of the finest ranch
from tho committee on territories to
"
territory. Belonging to
authorize the appointment of a comBirablo to sell the proper ty AT
so it is offered at a Uw figure. Title guaran- mission by the president to run and
teed.
mark the boundary line betwen a porof tion of the Indian territory and Texas,
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmedtogrant,
f iucc to sepa- in connection with a similar commisover 100,000 acres, with crossgeneral
herd, llie
rate the beef cattle from the are of high
grade, sion appointed by the state of Texas.
cattle,8omo 4,500 In number,
Bills introduced and referred:
is one
with plenty of full blooded bulls Ibis
By Plumb, to grant the right of way
of the best equipped ranches In the territory.
telephone over public lands to tho Utah Northern
The home ranch is connected by
with one of the railroad stations on theonBarita
railroad company.
Fe road, while ttie different stationswith tho
The education bill was then taken up.
the
ranches are connected by telephone dividend
Bayard addressed the senate. The
home ranch . This is one of the best and is
bill in Bayard's opinion invaded the
paying properties In the territory,
.
worthy of attention
harmony of our political system. He
uoiiM-eflident-
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Onice with Wells,
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& Co.,

then entered into an elaborate areu- nient to show the unconstitutionality of
I
tne bili Tfa concesson to
rtnSf.nn!
flssnrnf,ri in t.h!
measure would be to start tho country
on a course which must end in the
withering of states.
uibson said the senator from Dela
ware (Bayard) had referred to the occur
rences at Cincinnati as teaching a lesson
to senators, requiring them to bo more
faithful in the observance of the guarantees of the constitution.
Gibson read
,
.
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another lesson, namely, the
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No 617. Is a fine mountain range near the
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city of t,as Vegas that win supporteasiiy
k,,...,iin,itth toR ether with all the necessary
builrtliiKR. Will oe sold at a Kood jure.
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Anglo-Saxo-

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United Stales:
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard.
Jefferson Ravnolds.
,
r

'

I'resideut First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. H.

LAS VEflAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DIKKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex

new mexico

Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock.. All kinds of Shinnies,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Iath.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
A Specialty made of, Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti ;S from abroad write for estimates.
s

-

Now Mexico.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Fortlio next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

early and secure bargains.
O. JLm

OBriaso Stroot,
(

A

Philadelphia, April '4. The Times
recently addressed all chairmen of the
democratic county committees in Pennsylvania regarding the presidency and
the tariff. Of 26? chairman in the state
sixty had replied tonight. Fifty unhesitatingly declare Randall to bo their
choice for president.
A Split.
Pittsburgh April4. A split occurred

twenty-secon- d
congressional district republican convention for selecting
delegates to the national convention.
The regularly nominated delegates are
understood to be for Arthur. The Blaine
faction withdrew and nominated a delegation which will contest at Chicago
for recognition.

in the

An Accident.
Pixtsbckg. April 4. At Homestead,

eight miles from this city, a frame house
in course of erection, belonging to rat-nck O'Neal, was demolished and six
men at work were injured, one of them,
Robert Irwin, very seriously. The carpenter shop adjoining wa3 crushed by
falling timbers, and five men barely escaped with their lives. Tho shop was
owned by John Randolph.
Complimented.
April 4. Alfred Hopkins, another victim of the riot, died
e
toniffht, niakine
deaths. The
Cincinnati trades assembly tonight
passed a vote of thanks to the members
of tho veteran regiment of this city,
which refused to go to the defense of
the murderers in the jail, and also commended the members of tho Fourth
Ohio national guard regiment for
refusing to turn out.

Cincinnati,

n

V
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Jobbing a Specialty.
LAS

N, M

Browne, Manzanares

í I. Sift
NO. 17 CENTER ST.

FURNITURE

Inrf fholcsalcDealer in

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
RANCHE SUPPLrES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND" MATERIALS
--

!

'

Manufacturers' Agents for thejjestj

;

v
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AND- -
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HAND

mi'

MARTIN,

O.

T. W. HAY WARD

sixth:stbeet.

Postal Telegraph.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET

Western Wool Growers.
By

Western Associated Press.

Kansas Citt. April 4. The Mis
souri wool growers' association today
appointed a committee to confer with
associations of other western states and
territorios with a view to securing
equitable rates from railroad companies.
Their desire is to obtain on mutton
sheep tho same rates to eastern cities
as are given on beel cattle, delegates
were appointed to the national wool
growers convention at Chicago, i ne
state association of Merino breeders or
ganized this afternoon.

!

Kansas City Cattle.
Fresi,

Cauliflower,
Celery,
Radishes,
CHIP BEEF
AT

KriijIJl)N &

OR SALE THE BOOTHS l .M)FR THE
.mphltheater will be let to the MshrnX hid.
der. ."Apply to L. II. JUhtlie or Duu Robert
Oakley.
Iw

W
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,
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A. F. 1c A. M.
1IAPMA5LODGE.NO. 9, holds 'regular!
communications the third Thursday of
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
X. IMC.tA.llAKA,
A. A. KEEN, Sec.

W.

H,

K. A. M.
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
T- convocations on the first Monday of each
lsiung companions lurited to attend
month.
J. X. riLE, AI. K. II. V.
A. A. KEEJf. Sec.
-

J

K. T.
VEGAS CO.MMAXDERY
NO. 9.
1 A
pgular meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. V lulling Sir Knights cour- teouslr invited

r as

J. 3. FITZGERHELL, Recorder.
Tho Good Templars
Tuesday nixlil

IT will meet hereafter every
ml the Odd Fellows' hall,
tr

A. B. STONE, Sec'y.
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.

PALACE

HOTEL,

T. C. Camp
BANTA FK, NKW MEXICO.
hell, leading lawyer in the defense in
the Bcrncr trial, which gave riso to the First Class In all its Appointments
recent riot, asks a Judicial investigation

P, RUMBE Y & SON

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

annual meeting of tho stockholders of
Las Vegas and Rt. Louis Minlntr and
Hraelttng eonipnny will tako placo at Lar
,
Veg-asN. M April 1Mb, al2p.ni . for tho
purpose of electing ofllcort and for the transany other business of Importance to
of
action
CHAS. XlLANÜlAKt),
the company.

THE

Las Vegas, N. M.,
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AGENT.
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of flows and two vfiir old heifers. Five tlioummd held t7 m and two
Four thousaml
year old steers. Ten thoUHAml heiid of eowx, culvtü Hml ont yenr old heifers. Fifty thousTobo
Six thotixaiid Htoek and (Kiddle horses.
and bend of New Mexican Merino Bhep.
or New Mexico. Knnchea,
sold and delivered In lota not let than WO most anywhere lu Texas
,
umuI on easy tonus.
and. water front., rnots of ItW to L'oo.ou) aeres, srooii uilos, ehr-iiI
,
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V.

JAS. A. LOCKUAUT.

J.

LAND

.

OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.

Ij-A--

SOCIETIES.

--

market.

SPBNOBR

LIVE STOCK AND,

FOUND.
jewel case containing four
and one plain set rinst also one cross.
The owner can hare the same by railing on
George Cook at fostofflce book store, ucsmblng
auu-i- w
proptrty and paying lor tnis notice.

Lettuce,

lilis iiii.

Hi.

aoo-i- w

r

S

LEI Í INGElt & IIOTIIG EB, 1ÍHÓPS.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N- - M.

five goon carpenters.
.11. itordrn, on Main

17 OR SALE James Cochran has n elirnp
horse for sale. Inquire at the mattress
301-l- w
factory, on Douglas street.

FOi:.l

"VEKGrvA--

BOTTLiED theB'ES 33

Kamsas Citt, April 3.
FOR RENT
Cattle roco'iDts. 1.080: firmef and a FUR RENT Chnpmnn hall, on Bridge street,
John W. Hill k t'o.'s. Inquire ol
shade higher; native steers, 10,40 to 1,412
pounds. S5.UU(tit).su: siocKors ana ioeu V. W internltz, 1. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
ers. 4.40(25.ou : cows. 3.ooai4.4u

FRESH FISH

i

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest molt aud hops
and warranted to give entire satislaction. Uur

man one vho under
sianai gnraeniiig AbpIt at once.
E. KlKKPATIUCk, Green Home.

street.

4.

Gov.

Bteiii

A good

WT ANTED Four or
W loll at the shop i

Pelts, Etc.

is second to none in

FOR 8AI.E.

Cincinnati Quiet.

LAB

"ITTANTED TO BUY And sell second band
TV goods of ererr description
Colgau's
U It
Mart, Bridge Street.
W

FOR

Will supply the Wholesale' Trade with staple goods at as low
Drices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Trad

fT

cljolCL'aIPogCL

THE TERRITORY

WHirchonscs on llaliroad Track.

j

WANTED.

2H7-1-

IN

Wool, Hides

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement.,
eta., will be inserted in this colnmn, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.

"1TTANTED

j:

aon.

G-JTCLJC- L

THE BEST MARKET

NEW MEXICO.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

JMAKKET KEPOKT.
Br Weilturn Associated

...

depot

Flour,

Gold nd Silver Mexican flllirroe voonn. En
graving and repairing a specialty. Money
loanoaun valuables.
No. 20 Sixth Street.
LAS VEGAS

r

m

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &o.

and Jewelry.

mitted until a later day.

m

WIND MILLS,
FDMFS & EIXTUUKS

BOTJGHTAND SOLD

estero Associated Press.

cbargos that the Jury was bnbed.

4

housr-hnl-

BAKERS

BUIDO B 8TBEKT,

From 7 to 17 iuclies thick. For Salo at

zette says Lgyptian afiairs are fast I have all kinds of
enrula oml
drifting into anarchy, and though vvci , iuiu eisd ept in B
anarchy is preferable to annexation or
war, or possibly both, England must SECOND
STORE.
undertake the administration of Egypt.
This will be a terrific burden, but the
AH kinds of goods
country must shoulder it manfully.
urges
government
to
The Gazette
the
assist tjordon to establish an independ
ent stato under his sovereignty.
.A.S
in tho house oí loras arl uraavuie,
foreign secretary of state, said the SIXTH 8TREBT.
LAS VEGAS
government was not prepared to send a
i nlitary expedition to the relief of Gen.
Gordon. 'J ho latest advices from him
wero reassuring.

GROCERS

Cincinnati, April

j.

War News.
London, April 4. The Pall Mall Ga

BROS

M

p

v

Uy Western ABsociated FrcHs.

Or

in

n

large and complete REASONABLE
FIGURES.
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
line of mens' ladies'
Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Sprin,
misses' and childrens'
EMXL BATJR,
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the BROWNE&WIANZANARES
A
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the atrsr
tention of my custom
ers and the public in
" l ..:..;
general to the "Stimp- & Co.,
son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
OF GROCERIES,
siioe íor wenis wear. JOBBERS

fifty-on-

xorest lire.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST. Smokers' Articles.
Gome

IN

Tons of

A.

The Randall Boom.
Br Western Associated Press.

lumber of Las Vegas,

Hative
Las Vciras.

I

Pire Rogo

LAS VEGAS!

,

Br Waetero Associated Press.

lUi.EiGii, N. C, April 4. For throe
days and nights the most deatructire
urea ever Known nave neon devastating
the southern border of the state, ex
tending mlo sit or seven counties. Vast
foreBts of lone: loaf pine were attacked
These form the chief sou reo of the tim
TUB
ber supply. High winds fanned the
flames into a fury, and hundreds aud
thousands of trees were burned. Some
of tho largest turpentine woods in the
state were ruined. Many farm bouses
AND
were destroyed. Tho peoplo are hrave
ly lighting: the tire. A number of
towns narrowly escapea destruction.
At Manley, on the Kaloigh & Augusta
railroad, a number of houses wore
burned. Largo stores of lumber and
railroad sills on the lino of tho road
were burned. Dozens ot turpontinedis
UAVK
tillories wero burned. The country for
great stretches is but a blackened wila
In
everything
bo
to
found
mock
Alwnvsln
Brut Hsr ore and are now receiving weekly derness. The extent of the disaster is
ixjulirv. tlnh aud vegetable, tio and see not vet known or fully realized. Many
tbein In their elegant utorc, northwist corner families are homeless.
Tho tiro swept
or rmzs.
lift; miles in one direction and thirty in
anotner. lew places, it is reported, es
caping the lire. The lire was caused by
THEODORE RUTENBEGK, bigh winds blowing living sparksito the turpentine woods. The fires extenuea iar into oouin parolina on W
line of tho Charlotte, Columbia &Au.
'w tioiCBfclo and iteittii ucaler lu
gusta raurotiu. i rains uaye Doen run
niag tn rouga miles or nre. A number
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES of
dwelling aQd eight or ton barns
wero burned in that direction. So far
as learned no Uves were lost.
-- And All Kindt o- f-

L

STORE

2.000

Br Western Associated Press.
Washington, April 4. The senate
Constantly on hand all kinds of Voiretardrs
committee on postofiices and post roads and
1,
.w
Produce. Etrtrs, Butter and Fish at lowest
agreed to report favorably a bill to pró pnees.
a
postal
of
vido
the
establishment
for
WOODS DELIVERED FKEE.
nncnssitv rf rilnintinr nil rttmrtla In
system.
Ibis action was
order that they may understand how to telegraph
upon
by
agreed
four
throe.
of
vote
to
a
govern thomsolves. While such inci
Hill, Wilson, Sawyer and
dents shew the danger of ignorance in Senators
voting
Jackson
ia the affirmative, and
part
one
of the country, what was tho
Saulsbury, Maxey and Groóme in the
JEWELER!
condition in another? A vast number negative.
Senator Hill, chairman of
of ignorant men, enfranchised without
will report a bill to the
AND
preparation, were arraigned in an the committee,
Mondav, so as to secure a good
almost solid mass in one politi senate
report
place
to
on the calendar, but the
Dealer, n Watches, Diamonds
cal party, while intelligence, char- accompany
the bill will not be sub
acter
people

and virtuous
were
arrayed in another.
This condi
tion of things" did not permit the
consideration of any of those measures
with which practical statesmanship
suouiuaeai. me order ol thinst pre
vailing in the south was tbo result of
tho apprehensions of the white ueoDle
that if the governments of those states
were turned over to the emancipated
slaves they would pervert the power of
taxation, ana mat tne result would be
such as had overtaken San Dominzo.
and would endanger
civil
itauuu in mo souiu. uiosontnen maae
a constitutional argument in favor of
the bill. Continuing be said he did not
appear here to solicit bounty for his
state, but he felt it incumbent on con
gross, having under the constitution as
he interpreted it, tho power to employ
the resources of tho government in
every legitimate and proper manner to
remove illiteracy and ignorance that
threatened all tho guarantees of self
government throughout the whole
union, but especially in the southern
states,
Adjourned till tomorrow

OF iHW MEXICO, Limited.

FOR

H

E. W. SEBBEN,

BY THE

Lllliálllll

t

George
Magnolia, Miss., April
Lee, colored, aged eiirhteen, was ar
rested for assaulting a child four years
old, and lodged in jail. About seven
o'clock tonight a mob of over one
hundred men took Lee from the jail
and hanged him.

House.
cuttle.

Philadelphia, April 4. A cable
dispatch announces the loss of the bark
Alba, from Copenhagen for irigtut, to
load knohto for this port. It is pre
sumed many miners were on board and
are lost.

4.

By Western Associated Press.

to contract for the
I AM in position
any
of Texan stock

Ti

ICE!

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

.Lost.
Br Western Associated Tte.

Lynched.
lt

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Hoadley. in a letter, thanks Sheriff
Hawkins and expresses his apptoval of
tbo latter s course. It is thought the
Seventeenth regiment will remain on
duty at the court house uutil after
election Monday.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

F. COOKS,

-

riTlTtIT

HfM

I

HENRY O. COOIÍS

& C
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Kctall Dealers in

!

'

FURNITURE!
House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

Hirlwnt Ski

ols

11U1 UIIUJIU
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMHKIt. LATH, SIITÑGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY, APRIL
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A. A. & J. ,H, WISE
JDatexXG Agonts.
Real
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City milisoritjeift nr
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i
liii-or
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the
purl of tbu
pupoi.
CHJrilTS.
Hlwuys lia ready to jmliliHh cum
,
it oinchru In respi'r talilo
lint inuBt ihHivt tipun tin- - writer fiiiitiluir nis, iiiiino u the Mtmv. TboHu iiuvidií
(rnevHiices Hiay flml witistuctiou In our col
umns up'-- tneir renpimniiHiiiy.
AüiJreHsaii i'iimiiniriiculHiDH.
wiietner 'ot n
buHiness natun- - or otherwise, to
THE OA 7. 1.T J E COMPANY.
L.M VtlfHB, N. M.
.
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Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER

make?

I

AND

íSHÍH AND DOÜGtAaSTS..

LAS VEQAb, N. M.

T A. MABCELU1ÍO.

T. O. ME ERIN.

THE
DAILY,

LARGEST

SUNDAY

AKD

Circulation in the Southwest.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Piamos, I Organs.

A
convention of tha republican
party in hori't'' calli-i- i to be held at (junta Fe,
mi iSiituriluy, Muy :, to tíeleot two doioKatPH
and two alternates to ilie repulilleiin tiHtiot.nl
ODtiVfiitfiin, to bolu-lat tec- city of Cliiciiiro.
Juitt-M- ,
'i lie several counties of tho
arc eulitlud to representation im follows,
1H.--4.

ro-w-

u

:

Tikis
Kio Ariitin

'

6
8
8
4

Bantu he
Colfax

Etc.

Books,

Mora
Sun Miiruul
A full attend neo

6
14

Rornallllo
Valencia

12

Bocorro
Don
Ana

8
8
5
4

Grant.

Lincoln

of dulcrutes is raroestlv
desired. County coinmittees arc reouesu-- to
make proper arránceme tits for thu holding of
county conventions and tbe selection of
according to the rules piomultfated
herewith. Under a rule adopted by the lunt
(fcncral convention no proxy cun bo recofr-oizo- d
udIcbs held by a resident of tho same
tounty as the deleiritto for whom tho holder of
the proxy assumes to act. All citizens who
are lu favor of (food govrnimcnt, of maintaining the public faith and credit, protection
to American labor and American intercuts, the
just enforcement of the lawa and the
of absolute equality of civil and political riirlita to all persons born under our linar
ornauiralized according to tho laws of the
aud, are invited and requested to lake jiartin
the precinct and county conventions, which
will lio held to select delegates to tho conven-

dele-Kate- s,

Also. Harps, Accordeons

Guitars, Violins, String and Band In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI

imiht-tiinan-

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.

Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments.
in Exchange.
,

Old Pianos Taken

Bridge St., East of First National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
JKTIEW

OAriTATi STOOIt $200,000.
P. O. Box 304.

LaS VEGAS, N, M.

lorenzo Lopez.

V.

naca

LOPEZ BACA
S

I'roprlntora of thn

ADVANCE SAW MILL

tion hereby called.
Uy order of the Republican territorial comWm. IUikbuen, Chairman.
mittee,
Max FliosT, Pccretnry.
Hantil Vn, N. M.,

February

22, 18e4.

Under tho direction of the luFt trenerul convention the .following rules are prescribed for
the holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions nro to bé held not
less than '20 unr more than 4u days before tho
incetintr of tho territorial convention, and
whenever practicable, 1t is recommended that
county conventions bo held on the Kith day before the id of .day, 1884.
4. County conventions must be composed
of delegates chosen ut precinct mass conventions.
;i. County committees will arrange for and
rail all precinct and county conventions, and
appoint times and places thereof. It is recommended that where there is no good reason
to tho contrary county conventions bs held at
the county seats, and that precinct conventions be held upon tho mono day in each
county.
4. Where no committee exists tho member
of the territorial committee for such county
u
Is charged with the duties of the county
com-tuitte-

REPUBLICAN COUNTY
VENTION.

Kules low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

To the republicans of San Miguel county:
There being no county cemmittee of our party in the county of San Miguel, and Hon.
Trinidad Itonioro, ilrst. member of the territorial committee, having resigned his position for the reason thai ho expects to be
necessarily absent from the county much of
tho time during tho year, and there being
therefore no person in the county having
authority, by virtue of ollieial position, to
lieing there-uui- o
call a county convention;
by jtli remaining member of
reiiui-stesaid territorial committee uii'l other loading
republicans of taid comity, do hereby call a
convention of the republicans of the county
of San Miguel, to be held at the court house
of Hie said county, on Saturday, the ijth day
of April, 1881, to select fourteen delegates to
represent said county in the territorial convention at Santa Ki, ..lay Un!, IcSI.
Tho republicans of the several preel.ii'U tire
recommended and requested to meet In mass
conventions at their accustomed places on
Monday, the 7lh day of April, ls l, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to tho convention hereby called.
The Hcvral precincts of the comity will be
eulitlcd ró representation as follows, to wit:

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and nteht" CENTER

BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,

E. LAS VEGAS.

C. A. KATHBUN",

Iiele- -

Dolc- -

gates.
gates.
Preclnel.
rreeinct.
1. San Miguel
J
1 2ii. Joya Larga
2. La Cuesta
B
Milita Kosa
l
'I. Anton Chico
2
. Sabulosa
2
4. Tecolote
2
2 2.1. San Jose
B. Las Vegas, fro. 5.. 4
21. Liendre
...1
ti. .Jacales
.,..2 i -- ..
utuiica..!
7 Los Alamos
2
. Las Vegas, Pro. 20. 4
1
8. I'cooa
2 27. Fort Sumner
. Plaza de Arriba.. 1 28. Cabra Springs
2
K. Chaperito
2 2!t. Las Vegas, Pre 2!.i
11. San (Jerónimo
;i HU. Arroya du los
1
12. Los Mu las
Us
...1

i.

a-- k

DEALER IN

M.
14.

15.

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings.

hi.

Kincou.....

Sapello
Miiiiuelllas

laJuntu

31.

2

El Pueblo
Los Llanos
.'I. Los Coloulus,

1
1

1". Puerta dc I.iina .. I
18, Kio Colorado.... 2
111.

Los Colonias

Puertoetto

1

i

1

per

30.

1
1

up- i

Gallinas

1

WILLIAM nitBfiDBN,
ChHirman Territorial Kopnblleau Committee.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
A gent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

Tin: national debt was rcJucctl in
Marcli, 1881, over 13,OUU,0OU.
,
,

i

iT

H

i

Parlor.

Billiard

one-fift-

one-lourt- n

one-hal-

one-hal-

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

as

-

'Vegas.

M

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

.

LI

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

TECE

POPULAB HOTEL
-

As Omaha hotel has put its waiters
on roller skatea to increaso their
speed.

J3. 13.

.s

Taylor, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop

l

x

x

ESTAURAN

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle.

In runnlna;

n.--

Mill

order, and bsvlnir
n. atnfMSnrlrtP-pttc- b.

-

N M

TH--

It

hlnory.
all
Mactirne Hb'.p will

J,"'

ihwlrliuawi

In

Milling Machinery

and

,
aiu,,' 01 irtu luruuiK, ixirill,, ll" Inn ana
bolt cutiltur. Tbolr

"v,v,

Watrous.

ai

'WILL MAKE

OTSTDIRX"

on Colaron- -, Fenee- -, tove Omt-- e, Baeks. Uvt-- U 8asb Weight., ntnyr,
p, Rollur Fr-n- ls, Whoel. f inlonn. Htalrsand Balusters, rsto "ara I AiówirWindow
lis and
tttnir, í ii.ve Ikiwls, Kto. In Isot nrnk
auytitlxsr of
m lion. Ulvp lm u, cali ai.d
money and dolay.
,

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE
Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as vou
are always being asked for. You
should subscribe for it.and when
you find it in your postoffico box
every V7 ednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
have your name.

1

aé

CASH IMID FOH

OLI) 'CAST .IKON.

O, C3r. S0KC3E;F"E53EL.
DBALBK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Taijet Articles and Perfumery

T
of contest for tho presidency which
I
we should like to seo. In discussing
availability
qualifications
and
of
the
different candidates for this high
office, we have neither favorites to
'lrnvoling men and citizens of L.is Vega
, .
advance, nor enemies to hinder. The will
llnd my table thu best in the territory.
Herald's concern in politics is for
;
KTOETW
principles, not for parties; its interest
is in measures, not in men. Wo aim
to lift the level of party strife, and to
give the elections a higher meaning
than is involved in the mero posses EVERYTHING!'!
3LAS0N
MAWÜFACTÜRÍH
OF
o long to sec
sion oi the oíhces.
ii i"ajuj bum iij i j ..íMMaaBmmmr'mB'
statesmanship restored to the white
OPERA HOUSF. BLOCK
house, and ablo and able and patriotic,
3XT. IVX.
deliberation again characterize the XiuCa.8
proceedings of congress. And, for II. LURBKS
II. MKSTEK
these reasons and to theso ends, we
President.
Superintendent.
JOHN HKSS, General Manager,
DR.
are as much interested in having the
democrats nominate their strongest
INCORPOKATH.I) AUGUST 1. I8S.Í.
and best statesman for president as
in wishing the republicans to do the
same thing.
A contest between Edmunds and
Bayard would be on this higher level.
Both are statesmen, eminent for
ability, disciplined by education and
esTé
experience, upright and unblemished
in character, and fairly representative
ÍBETOREV- AND -- AFTER j
of whatever is best in their respective
üljcti'ic Appliances ara sent e.i 30 Day' rial.
Atparties. The unknown quantity in
TO MEN OKLY, YOUNG 0R OLD,
each of them is executive ability of
ftrtf
from
Ninvous
Psoility,
ítuff,rínP
Virno
YV Lf.ST Vitality, Lack or Nbhvb Fuui:kad
tho Cars ' Tjuok,
the sort needed in the presidential Coal Delivered,
Wibtino WKAatHKssKfl, and all those diseaf
f a Irsonal, IS'atuki resulting from Abuikh and
office, and which combines
the
Tt!Rii t'AUHKfl. Upeetly rclittf and complete restofor.
sagacity and tact of a diplomat, a
ration of Ukalth, Viuok and Manhood (íuarantkjíd.
The muidtíHt diucorory of tho Nineteenth Century.
C3-tj- l
general's gift of quick and right degt,
íhuíJ 4toncforinuanittHÍlmphlütfrue.
Address
cision, and tho faculty of dispatching
yau aid belt eo.. Marshall, mich.
affairs which belongs to a great man
of business. But this combination of
administrative faculties is rarely
'Successors
Weil &
found in one man, and there is no
evidenco that either Edmunds or
Coal
This
is
Bayard is more lacking in it than are
any of the other untried candidates hy
Coal
for the presidency, while in intellectual ability, force of character, and
IIVJ- States.
knowledge óf government
aflaift, in
I
these senators are easily first.
'
ITTEK.
The most common objection raised
IlErORB.
:
Eutrjrnis
BKI.T,
VOLTAIC
and othor
"JTiLECTUO
is
they live Address all Communicato them
that
Vi Aipliancbs. Wu will nond on Thirty Day
Trial, TO MKN, YOUNO OU OI,l). who nro Burrerinn.
in small states which have little
from Nervous Pkmlity, Lobt Vitality, nnd thow
!
weight in a presidential election. But
of a Vkrhohal Matühk reuniting
and OTHER Causes. Speedy relief and eoir.
surely it is better to have great men
LAS VEGAS.
ploto rmtoratlon to Health, Vtoor and Maniioob
Tsnr.w mvv
V4WUW
W
Guaranteed. Band atonce (orlllualratudi'aiuphle.
from small states than small men
froo. AddruM
from great states foi an office like the
Co.,
Marshall, Mice
Voltaic Belt
presidency of the United States. The
location is of no consequence; so far
every
as a just and worthy administration Agents wanted
"R TTPfTTP Ti!
is concerned.
It is of vastly less imTown
portance in the canvass than the ini
t'A
' Vi Al''wWy mrcd In 89 tot
terested politicians of the larger
Xapmette Ulaetie Tras
h ,'Wsfth f
i.nly BloetrloTnuv
ñ
7í .."'ivaprsi.tsil
states would have ns believe. Na11
in ilia wi.ri.I. Ki.nr iy dill. rcnll'ruii
..r
ll
Á'eri'oct
tional pride and national interest
n
iV
lJuer, and
TV',l','l'H"'í('"'"f''1'f
fiyfi
.xicl
V)
would sink state pride and local int!ii rnmvvmd lr. j. Siu'Tim ot'Nfw York.
A
'AV
Dealer la
iKjf
Sow lüuiíritted ptuu9hi
Dealers in Hersos and Mules, also Fine Buggies and CarriRtrcs
terest out of sight were a really fit
r.
1,1,!
onii't,
i.r.innmiorta
for Sale
Rigs for tho Hot Spring- - and other Points of lSterest.
candidato for the office presented, no
TU
Finest Livery
i.uia. Lio.
i.,
&
Metallic
&
Coffins
Wood
reside.
might
matter where he
If the
two senators whom we have named
should bo nominated, a result which
;..v.l.v c.r.- fot
u
a desire to divide the independent
.fflf lí.,' Ill.ll
'.rfV"l.
H"!ft'"-7Zi
vote may not unlikely lead to, the
:
......
lio
n..r:
objection would be removed; or at
r
t.'.mi-,B,lt-- '
ver,.v,rk,
i.ntv
least neutralized, inasmuch as each
üuml (..r itlvo curen.)
ni
iir l'o;4iif!n 011 trial tos of
of them is a big man, dwelling in a
W3
K.
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FRESH OYSTERS

V

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Night.
-

AS VT30AÍ3

f ay

xf,

GATE CITY
Goal Mining

Every D cription nd ed to.

ts.te
HILL

Headstones

T

And

Table

iSi,tlst Jaotion

$2.00 per Ton.
unxcelle'4
any Bituminous
the United

Work of

And Granite,

5

in Eaton

x tx xx

W,to

liT

J-OKC-
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&c

Graaf,

CO,

Commission .Merchants
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DEALERS
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And Protlunn nf All IfinHe
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HESS,
JOHN Manager,
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

in

in the Territory. diJ&mTais.
i'
W. WYMAN,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T--

H.

Cerne

Marble,

Stone

Company.

tions to
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IEH 1tery

MO ET
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S. CHADWICK

i
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tlMi
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1.1

1;;

Wot

iic

Voeaa.
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ti,
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VV1

J

(nvi--
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little state.

The names, however, are of less
consequence than the principle and
tendencies which they represent.
With one or two exceptions, all the
candidates prominently mentioned
on both sides are too intimately associated with machine management or
the use of money in politics with
spoils grabbing, trading and wire
pulling, with financial heresies and
demagogical makeshifts for catching
votes, with the low level instead of
the high level in statesmanship to
command the confidence and support
of intelligent and independent voters. If both parties nominate- their
best, or one of their best, the contest
will turn upon principles and policies, and the country will be governed
with credit whichever way the election result. But between a high and
a low ideal in candidates, tho former
is likely to win, irrespective of party
labels. Boston Herald.

Embalming

Specialty.

;J

'A

I

A.l.!re.m,
VJlYvi 11"'!!1'M.V,

am

All funerals under my ehartro will bavo the
very best uttention at reasonable prteei. Embalming satisfactorily done. Upen nlRhC and
day. All ori rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

a Si
ui teuiJiU.

-

HAl'liN. eor.Clnrlr

I3r.

aiitt Caikoan l'iaut.

ft

Cuicoo. IsA

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,'
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beef.

BAR FIXTURES.

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
LAS VEO AH

H. W. WYMAN,

,

,

I

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS
V cgas,
ISTew
Mexico.

.L--as

Nnw Mexico

SHUPP & CO l:lWBffiffl
Successor to W. U. Shupp'
MANUFACTURERS OF

PONDER, & MBNHKN1IALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

IGOHS

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER Irl

NEW MEXICO NEWS. HKAVY

HARDWARE

Believing that the most acceptable ami
sseful Premium that ean be offered to our
"'bscribert is a metropolitan newspaps-eplot- a
with the news of the day, wo
have made arrangements with tho pro,
prietors of the
ft
i'.',!1 w
im .i

iim.,,.H'ium

Otk. Ash Mid Hickory Plunk. Ponlitr Lumber.
Bpokns, Kelloes, t'atunt Whfwls, Uk nnd Aal.
Tonioies, Coupling Tolos, Hubs, Currlii".
wagon unit now woodwork ana
Forginirs Keep on hand a full stock of
uu-nair-

Carriages, Wagons,

WITILTHE

Tha

Buckboards,

regular inbtcription prico ot our

paper is
Hnnd In your orders, and havs your fohlolo.
m ulo at Bonis, and keep the nionj In the Tit

a. uoopers ueienratea

PATTY,
MAMUrAKTCRm Of

$10,
VJS1.1

BOTH

YEAlt,

t.

FOR ONE YEAR

PAPERS

(Including tha magnificent " Bird'i-Ey- e
View ot California," eipocialiy drawn for
tha WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

Kooflnfr and Hpoutlng and

itcpalra mado on

Both

$10

WEEKLY

EO,

$3 50,

lEIt YEAlt.or two
papera aent to

East of Bhupps'i wagon chop.
NEW MEXICO

ROCCO AMELLIO,
Dealers In all kinds of

.

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
CHEAP AND FINE.

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
Next to First National Dank.

-

N. M.

Tha SAN FBANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
pagei) ia tha most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on tha Facifio

(

lili. II.

H

B.

Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents lor liaxtun Steam Heater Co.

KINK,
W

olhrt

IM It.tulnr.r
1KaMrf.
wlwr.W

..r. klawtf aaMI. hm4 lalwlr. tot h.llaia.
al.l.a4.Ha')rM.ul.rr..a. wln.nl Btcllcal
man. .MMrMa
, a. a., a. a., let hM
M. a.
,
..
lark

u.

Zjas Vctasi.

Has just opened

hi.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

new

-

sck

-

-f.-

j-Joo.?

1C.

for

S

3XTow

iTJ'

ToUct

Mozloo

Artlol.

Is gum to tho
tradctra
Mexico fur the oumiDmaiiis truss

most cart ful attrition
fVThnHole
Nvw
avent

KUUK1U' OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

O. 11. DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST T.IVRHT IN TUB CITV. (JOOr TEAMS AND CAItKKPL DKIVBttS. NICB
KIQ9 FOH COMMEltCIAL MEN. HOItSKU AND MULK3 HOL'dHT ANDDOM.

SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Mcholiw Hotel,

sterling r newipaper, THE MOBNINO
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose
paper men La world-widla exceeded by only ona newspaper (tho Chicago News) west of New
York. We take pleasure in offering our
sabioriberi thla golden opportunity to
oktaU tha newi from abroad aa wall at
that at homo.
e,

COPIES

HEM Fit EE.

Addreti all orders to
GAZETTE.

Lu Yef aa.

ew Vexleo.

-

...

l,M Vfifiti. X.

M

T. TUINIDAU MAItTiNK

oait It la tha weekly edition of that

SAMPLE

'MORPHINE HABIT

OPIUM Ho..

Gas Fitting, and

one

optional with tha inbieriber.

LAS VEOAS,

u.y una Ma

$3,

Now, wo will furnish

ta Wares,

short notice.

WEEKLY

DAILY

Tin, Copper anfl Sheet

Las Vegas,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also .1 full linn nf wrnnirlit Trnti IMno
Fitting:, Rubber liosc, rumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Cbimne.VN, F:tc.

GrRIHWOLD,
TDIRj TJG- - G-- I

Gazette.

a

.

.

GOODS,

WUOLKSALK AND HE FAIL

TO CLUB

S.

BRASS

2MC. DEL.

Tools,

Also Avnnt rnr a.
Steel Ukeln Waicons.

In

s

BIXTIT STREET, nextildoor to ban Miguel Bank. LAS VB OAB.N.

Llacktmlths'i

ntory.

and Hcttill

Wholc-nal-

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON

Plumbing,

Iron, tnglUh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bgxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains. Vulcan Au
vils, 20 lbs. and npwtrd.

MH3CIOO,
llrst-cla-

& SON,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

is credited with something
less than
4(),000,000,000, or nearly
$10,000,000,000 less than the United
Sstatea. The wealth per inhabitant
in tho Great Britain is estimated at
$1,H'h, and in the United States at
w ith regard to the remunera
tion of labor, assuming the produce
of labor to be 100, in Great Britain
fifty-siparts go to labor, twenty-on- e
to capital and twenty-thre- e
to cov- ernment. In France forty-on- e
parts
go to labor, thirty-sito capital and
twenty-thre- e
to government. In the
United States sevcty-tw- o
parts go to
labor, twenty-thre- e
to capital and five
to government.

ntti-mlo-

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

B. WATROUS

Great

4y,5(yo,OO0.n0O.

Britain

LIFTING THE LEVEL.
The nomination of Edmunds by
the republicans would, in all proba
bility, lead to the choice of Bayard,
or some uian of his type, by the
democrats. Prudence would dictate
this as a means of dividing the inde
pendent vote. And this is the sort CHICAGO

The Chinese holiday or new year i.s
April 3. On that day the emperor Mining, Kancliiiie. anil Territorial Topics in tioneral.
opeim thu planting wenson by sowing
until the sweat drop8 on his feet. No
other emperor does as much.
Watrous has the clay and now wants
Tn r receipts of tho United States a man to make the brick.
postal department for the quarter
The Northern New Mexico stock- OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. ending
December 1, 188.'!, show a de- growers' association will meet at
crease of 28H,0i). less than the cor- Springer on the 7th inst.
responding quarter of tho preceding
The pay roll of the A., T. it S. F.
year.
road at liatón, for March, amounted
to $11.371.21).
Sixty-hv- r
Mormon elders have
DEAI.EH3 IN
been engaged in proselyting in the
V. B. Slaughter, who started in
southern states for many months, and tho cattlo business yi New Mexico in
the force is to be doubled in a short 1S75, is reported to be worth $275,000.
time.
In Socorro county over 2(X) teams
employed in hauling ore from the
are
Tin: prohibition law in Kansas has
been in force over ten years and the mines to tho smelters and stamp
first conviction for tho violation of it mills.
The people of Socorro arc holding
occurred in Atchison on tho ilrst div
3NT.
of April, 188 1 All Fools day.
indignation meetings tv express their
disgust for tho act disincorporating
Arcoitnixti to the Wining Record that city.
of Colorado, tho total amount of bulTho Colfax gunman Fays that In
lion shipped from America in 1SS3, for
Moreno valley stock is sull'ering
the
tho year ending with that date, was
severely
from tho effects of the long
$:.':?1(X)0,XX)
over
for tho port of New
IIEALBU IN
deep snows,
continued
York alone.
MK.
.Jñ
..V.
democratic
central committee
Tho
Tin: tin market in Kuropo has ad- of New Mexico will meet nt Santa
'
vanced nearly thirty percent, in the Fe this evening at 4 o'clock, to make
GLASSWARE.
c
last year. New Mexico is tho only arrangements for tho calling of a terplaco in America where' tin is found ritorial convention for that defunct
party.
in large quantities. Tho development of the tin mines might pay betTho ladies in charge of the Cottage
to. Ropalrlng dono with neatness nnd
Cnilertaklnv orders promptly
,
ter than gold.
Homo
hospital at Albuquerque have
Poeond hand roinls bonirht and indi.
forwarded a letter to Major Whito
Tin: houso committee has agreed to man decling tho $1,0IO which the
report favorable on the bill pension- legislature proposed to donato to that
ing all sufferers at tho Andersonville institution.
prison. The prisoners at Libby and
Sandia mountains aro reported
Belle Isle suffered no loss than those to The
bo extremely rich in conper, while
nt Anlnrriiivillr find
for gold is likely to
pnvs tribute to one, why not to the placer mining
bring abundant pronta this year.
oiners:
Two men. named respectively Da
XjkJXJa
3ELAJBT
2SX13W
Dnuxo the rioting at Cincinnati a vid Collins and B. II. Thorn, who re
section of tho mob raided a pawnshop side in New Mexico, arc accused of
Tbll Urf i bous ki rocentlir hen plactxl In prrfi-r- t order arvl is kept In
it rl
andwero carrying otf their plunder lurnintr in nnd drawing the bounty
Wort) visiters van bo auoobinioUnUd ibau bv any other hotel in town.
when a squad of police arrested four- on wolf scalps, to tho tuno of H at
teen of them. Two wcro boys fifteen Trinidad, Colorado,

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

States of

S.

General

CON-

1

Unerailu(nber dealers. Large amount of liest lumbor conHtaiitly on band.
Office north of Irldico strort station. Las Veiran, N. M.

h
of the
This country makes
ot the steel in
iron ana
f
th world, and furnishes
of
f
tho gold and
the snverof
the world s sunnlv. Jaking nil the
mining indstries of the world, the
L nited States represents
oil; Great
Britain,
and all other nations '.1
per cent of the total.

WAGES OF LABOR IN ENGLAND
AND AMERICA.
Statisticians have pronounced the
United States to be not only poten
tially, but actually, richer than the
United Kingdom. Counting the
houses, furniture, manufactures,rail-roads- ,
bullion, land, crops, invest
ments and roads, it is estimated that
there is a grand total in the United

J, M. CALE, PROP.

WEEKLY

WH0LK3ALH AND HliTAIL DKAMCKS IN

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

c,

ty-on- e.

-

AND

C

years oltl, one sixteen, one eighteen.
one nineteen, one twenty, one twen
two twenty-tnrcone twenty-two- ,
one twenty-four- ,
and the othKKTABIJMIRD
K.2.
thirty
ers respectively twenty-eighall were nnncat anoJ
ana iniriy-one- .
ah
Published ty Tbe Gazette Company of one of the
boys had
Las Vegas. N, M.
three revolvers. All the youths were
Entered in the Postofflce In Laa Vegaa hardened characters and took their
arrest philosophically.
If "the boxas KticouU elaas mjtter.
is father to t lie man' wl at sort of
TEH.MS OK SI'IIHCUIITION IV ADVANCE. men are boys of this lot likely to
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FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,,
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Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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KENTUCKY BOURBON

office

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
1n Kentucky and placed In the United
Our whiskies are purchased direct from the distillery
And our patrons
, from whero thev are withdrawn when aged.
Htiitna lioodod warchou
wi:i Mud our nrlo. at all ttroos reasonable and aa low as as mmwt goods cau tie oía, as our
cheap.
purchases are made for cash, which enable ul to bur and sell

TELEGEAPH

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoflace, Bridge Street.

THE ALLAN
f!

NEW MEXICO,

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

MELTING COMPANY

NEWS OF THE DAY.

Otkho, President. J. O ROUS, Vico Prea
M. A . Otrko, Jr. Cashier.

M. 8,

Negro Murderer Hanged nt
Osceola, Arkansas.

The Sao Miguel National Bank

OF LAS VEQA8.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in

them-WRIT-

FORPRICELIST

ml

r.unRtss
-- AND-

Maof g Co.

Bed Spring

kinds
MATTBK88R9 AND TILLOWS of
iuad to onlnr and In stock.
KKU SPKINUH of the very best, at all priori.
WINIHJW MIADE3. any color, made aud

put up.

CAKPKT8 cut, mado snd laid.
Bl LI.l Alll TA II Ltd recovered and get up.

UPHOLSTERING
see our Urge lot of
netlydone.

60,000

M. fl. Otero, J
Henry Ooke. A.

417 Grand

No.

3jA8VE&AS.

Ave.,
- nr. 2&

H. H. Scoville
Manufacture Holstliiir Engines, slnttle or
double; Pile driving Knglnes, Kelt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and f liver
t imp M lilt, Water Jackets and Hevurbratory
,
Kimineen,

Crushlng-rollH-

Cylinders, Ore Curs, and

HottHtlng

Railroad Accident on the Van- dalia Lino Murder.

Gross, O. L. Houghton,
E, C.

M. Blackwell,

M. A. Otero,

llen-rlqu-

es,

Jr.

A Coming Battle.

FIRST NATIONAL

Or
UNITED STATES

By Western Associated Press.
Scakih, April 4. Friendly triben,
numbering 2,000 men, will attack the

BANK

3B33.
rebola Monday.
DEPOSITORY.
Don't Want Egypt.

Capital....
Surplus

By Western Associated Proas.
London, April 4. The

cabinet de
cided against the formal establishment
of a protectorate of Egypt.

$150,000 00
85,000 00

Stanley.

8. B. ELK IKS, President,
W. W ORI r FIN, Vice
U. J. PALKN, Cashier.

By

The Indepen
dence lielgo declares mat Stanley intends to abandon the Congo mission.

SANTA FK

n. m.

....
....

...

Pros.
East Saginaw. Mich.. April 4. The
Michigan saw works in this city burned
this evening with contents. Loss, $90,- 000 to $100,000; insurance, $44,000.
By Western Associated

:
.

4.

Fire

OF NEW MEXICO.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

Western Associated Press.

Brussels, April

Ml

SECOND

MtimnlH

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

90,000

DIBECTOKS;

Call and

roods at all prices.
s WN'INQS put up and repaired.
FUrlNII'tiRK re (ml red and polished.
I'lOTUKH Kit A MES madn to order.
conM m, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior
stantly on band.
Unods not In stack furnished on abort notice.
beCall and ezamlns our goods aud pilot
fore buying elnewhcro.

Discovery of a Plot to Blow Up
Mountjoy Prison, Ireland.

1200,000

Surplus Fund

Will buv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for

ierU

The Pecos and fort Baacom mall buck
boards, carrying passengers, leave the post- on Monday, Weduesday, and rnaay
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
unci eapeiio.
Arrives, monuay, ncuyeuij
and Kriusy of each week.
PostoOloe onen dally, except Sundays, from
a m. tilt 8 p. ra. HegUtry hours from 0 a.
Sundays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. m. opafter arrival of malls.

IS

D KALE lt3

$lso,oon
ÜM0U

Barbed Wire.

Does a general banking business and re By Western Associated Press.
sp t'tl ullv Killelts the pHtroiiasieof thepubll
Chicago, April 4. A meeting of

E. P. SAMPSON,
LA8

VEQ-AQ- ,

-

barbed wire manufacturers here today
advanced the price of wire ten per cent.
This is the second advance within sixiy

days.

Failures.

New York. April 4. The failures
during the past week in the United
PALMER. States were 178, in Canada, 34; against

4"

DODGE

Í

By Westorn Associated Pross,

agent rnit

naninsNT

PHELPS,

XT. IMI,

204

CHICAGO, ILLS.,

the preyious week.

Killed by an Engine.

April 4: The house
committee on postollices and post roads
by a vote of eight to two, adopteu the
following:
Keaolved. that it is the
sense of this committee that il is inex
pedient for the government either to
construct postal telegraph or to pur
chase any existing lines of telegraph.
Bills authorizing the postmaster gen
eral to contract witn tne rostaitoie
fraph company or other companies
will be considered J uesday next.
The house csmmittee on Indian af
fairs agreed upon a bill providing for an
appeal from Indian tribunals totne leu
eral courts in citizenship claims among
the hvo civilized Indian tribes.
Governor Murrav. of Utah, appeared
before the Springer committee today to
auswer charges made against mm by
Representative White of Kentucky,
collector,
Henry Diven, an
and G. K. Chaso. These charges were
in substance tnat Governor Murray,
while United States marshal of Ken
tucky, collected illegal fees and made
illegal chargos tor guards and for trans
portation oi prisoners. (
The Socialists.
Press.

Chicago. April 4. The socialists of
this city met tonight to declare tho true
cause of the late riots in Cincinnati,
which is declared to have boen a premature explosion of general discontent.
oaused by the firebrands of inciting and
íniiamiaatory speeches made by so
called leading citizens, who were seeking to divert the attention of the people
from the real causes of the existing
social inequalities. Thev further do
lare that the militia wantonlv killed
fifty or more citizens, and repudiate the
allegation that it was the socialists who
led the mob, and demand the disbanding of the state militia as a menace to
proper liberty.

Leave orders at Lock hart

or

ftciicrnl Machinery
BOOTS AND SHOES
to Order.

Prepared from Select Fruit

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

Successor to

hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years. Be-

O- -

Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, y Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
come The

HUE.

--

7WTJLT-IJSJiL&

PUKE DKTIGrS, CHEMICALS,

CHOP

111.,

( lartihi Taaat Saw, Br. Prta Craw
rwr,
u4 Br. PrvwS Half u rtrnuua.

Bkku

ryii-pq- r

1TKMAKI NO 8K00ND CHADS OOODtb

--

W uaaBaa Baalaa

Is now nrenared to sell CIIOP OORH FEET
at lowest market prlot?, at tho grist mill, nortt
Of the bridge.
Call on or address

aaaaaaawaaal

brother to meet them at Warrensburg,
and there the brothers enticed Steidle
to the outskirts of the town, murdered
and robbed him and placed the body on
the track. The Hamiltons were today
arrested and are now in iail. They have
confessed the crime. The feeling is intense against them them, and threats of
lynching are mado.

laily and WnLdj

I

AND- -

I If he'd gone for s pack.
I age of Blarkwell's Bull
1 Durham Smoking To-I baooo, as he was told, ha
I wouldn't hare been

k

flf

y

JTi

il

St. Louis, Mo.

II
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V. cornered by the buiL

,

DAILY
WEEKLY

Ife wlAr

LEGAL.
BOSTW1CK fc VINCEST,
TTORNEYS
AT LAW. Office over Bar- A
asn s ary gooas store, Biith street,
Rast Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
TTouiJuas vegas, new meneo.

QEO.

$10.00
$3.00

Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

All Orders for

Scranton, Pa..

.

n
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a i7TimmTi
H I
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The First National Bank I
VEGAS, N. M.
$500,000
Authorized lanital,
OF LAS

--

Paid .In Capital,

larplj

Surplus Fund

25,000

-

OFFICERS:
ITerson KujruoIdH,

Ooo.

J.

President.

IMnnel,

Joshua

J.

B. Ilayuolds, Cashier.
8. 1'lsbon, .saistaiit-tashmr,

ASSOCIATE BINES:

Central Itnnk, Albuquerqno,
First National liank, Ul l

New Mexico;

as, Tom.

COH11K8PONDENT8:
First NiUional nank, New Tork.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Ilank, Deliver, Colorado.
First National Hank, Han Franclsoo.
rirst National Ilank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First Natlonul liank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colorado,
Hute Having Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
(Wiuuitrelal Hank, Deuilng, New Mexico.
Percha Hank, Kingston, New M ulco.
Kocorro County Hank, Houorro, New Mexico.
Rrtelson & Degatau, Cblhuabua, Mexico.

GEO. W. HILL
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Donvor, Colo

Itepreaents Amerlranand FngllsbCnpltallst
wbodeslrvto Invest In raucttr and' CHttle
i'boso wbo have such

Property for Salo
and desire speedy and nritlsfactory 'negotia
tion would do well to confer wl'b in at once,
giving full description. Jiest of references
alft-In all parts of tho country. Address,

460

1--

2

S3

OO . O
REWARD!

Lawrence St., Denver

ARKWA

O

KD of Five Hundred Dollars will bo
tho Northern New Mexico Stock- -

growers Association for the arrest ami eim.
vietlon of any person or persons guilty of Illegally burning the grans on which the stock of
any memocrs oi this association rango.
u It. WUULWOKÍH,
Chairman of Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.
.

LAND GRANTS,
Mines. Lands and Ranchos
Whi'rn undisputed title can bo lven within
sixty days or less from the close of liego tin

tlons,

WANTED

11

V

JOHN AV. BERKS
AGENT

kok

Western Associated Press.

Ry Wcstcrd

ALnUQUUBQUB.

NEW MEXICO.

REWARD- -

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid tiy tho Northern New Mexico Stock'
growers' association for tho arrest and oon
vk'tion of anv person or puraona guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brnnd or
earmark of nny cuitle or horses bolongiagto
any iiieuiuerui sm nnmiumiinn

v.

i, woodworm!,

Chairman Executive Committee,
Uprluger, N. M

lutThisOutsa
. m trH ...u
lUiuiuirtlilnwplarLn
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MORi MONET,
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' Jkwliwoataul, M. fui.'i5ruuwkaiH.a.Kw.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Iicreassl Fací

Printing Stationery

Center Street,

SPRING
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The
Windsor awaited the
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
cession at the entrance to Memorial
General blocksmitnlntrand repairing. Grand
xuo ciiapei was draped in
cnapei.
Silver Coinage.
black, relievo by wreaths of flowers Avenue, opposite Louahart & Co.
Ry Western Associated Press.
Conspicuous among these was one from
00 DEN,
Eugenio, The Suafortb JjUlANK
New Tork, April 4. A largo meet
was
held m the produce exchange Highlanders placed tho coma in the
ing
to consider the question of silver coin middle of the chapel. After a short LAB Y BOAS,
NEW MEXICO
age. A memorial to congress was religious service tbo royal personages
All kinds of dressing, matching and turn tut?
adopted, praying that body at onto wuuurew.
done on short notlco. Clear native lumber
proTide for the suspension of coin acre
kept on band tor salo. North of the gas works.
of silver dollars for such a period of
KAnKj uuuin, rropncior.
Steamer
Lost.
may
as
be nocessary to readjust
timo
By
Western
Associated
Press.
lrUULONti,
N.
the relations of gold and silver coins,
Halifax, April 4. The steamer
and in bring about a gradual absorpPHOTOGRAPHER,
Daniel Stoinmann, from Antwerp for
tion into circulation of silver dollars.
this port, Is roportod sunk off Sambro,
UALLEliY, OVEB
about twenty miles from this port. Sue POSTOmCE, Bridge Street, LA9VK.KA8.
Hanged.
struck during last night and onlv nino
By Westorn Associated Press.
so far reported to have roachud
LllKKT
UEEBKB,
Memphis, April 4. Henry Uose. col men are
oí HU on board.
out
land
ored, was hanged today at noon at
Proprietors
Intelligence so far from the wreckod
Osceola, Arkansas, for tho asassina steamed is very meagre. It is said tho
BREWERY
SALOON.
tion of Uomsey laylor, a prominent captain and uve oí the crew wero the
WKsr HID1C olXTU 8TUKÍ.T.
coioreu man, living a snort distance in only persons saved. Ihe ship had
East Las fegaa.
tho country from Uscoola. Tho killing
passengers and a crow of twentv
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also fins
occurred about a year ago. Taylor was ninety
She is supposod to bavo struck on the Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Conntor In con
shot through a window one dark night Sisters,
Sarabro. last night, and nection.
In
his bod room. Hose was shortly off sank,
while sitting
after
ilor masts nro now
ET 8UAVED AT THE
detected shortly afterwards by moans visible from the shoro.
Intelligence Cl
of ft pair of socks which ho wore on tho
not reacn nere until this afternoon
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
night of tho killing. A largo crowd of ata
CKNTKB BTIUCKT. - EAST LAS VEUAS
of her cargo was for hero,
negroes witnessed tho execution. Tho Considerable
balance for New York.
condemned man confossed his guilt on tbo
ItOUTLKJKiB
. New York, April 4.
At the office of
tho scafiold, and advised tho large French. Eddy A Co..
Ions
the
rfcnrdinc
Sealer in
crowd present to tako warning by bis of the steamor Daniel Steinmann, it was
fato.
3V2Corolxtu.cUjM
learned they thus far had received onlv
CocsnATTA,
April 4. Joo McGoe a brief dispatch saying the Daniel
Blacksmith
Wagon
and
shop la oonaectlon
was hanged here today for the murder Meinmann bad been lost off Sambro.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
of oreen bordes. An- ltuuenso crowd and that Capt. Schoonbaven and fifty of
witnessed too execution.
in crew naa been, sayeu.
. . . NEW MEXICO
tOttlKT A,
ss
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Oouoral

Las Vegas.
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IS COMING

AND NATURE
Will adoru herself in her richest garb. Man
win do ihu same, ana tne nest placo
to get your BPRINO SUIT
is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring

ot fiverv r1oHrrintfnn

ISTAnLIBFIMRNT OP

OI 111KS

He now has tho finest line of piece (roods south
compete
of Denver, ami is prepared
In stylo and make with tbo best
eastern bun sis.

West Side,

Patronise Home Industry.
Bridge btreet.

La

will carefullv fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

i

niands for royalty.

t-

FRANK LEDUC.
I

CLOUGU,
M US. DU. TKNNEVAND

.

$500.00

Good Wines and Liquors,

U. BOYINUTOIM'b
AUTOMATIO
PATENT

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

Ve-eu- s.

;

Australian Investors,

fits-- -

for handling

PHYSICIAN
NCRUE05,
Associated Prosj.
her professional services to the people
Little Rock. Anril 4. Federal London, April 4. The landing of the Offers
Los Vckus. Xo bo found a', the third door
of
Judge Caldrell issued an order selling remains of tho duke of Albany at west of the HU Nicholas hotel, Kast Las
the Memphis & Little Rock railroad in rortsmoutn was attended with much
Hpecial attention viven to obstetrics aud
thirty days unless payment be mado to pomp and ceremony, The prinoe of diseases of WOMEN and children.
ll. ft. uow ana other trustees of the Wales, Crown Trinco Jredenck Will
D. K1UÍ5,
amount of mortgage lions. The court lam of Frussia, I'rincn Wsldock Ryor-mon- t,
declined to appoint a receiver.
OCULIST
Prince Christian, the duke of
Cambridge and tho marquis of Lome
O ill eo hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and
to
v. m.
escorted the body to Windsor, where it South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build- Barbed "Wire.
was roceived at tho station by the queen in.
By Western Associated Press.
bT. Louis, April 4. A circular has and Princesses Christina and Beatrice.
B. BORDEN,
been Bnund by the western syndicato of Tho body of the duke of Albany was
Windsor
borne
to
castlo
from
the
barbea wire manufacturera. roDrenont-- runway
station upon a gun carnage CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,
inp; seven companies, notifying dealers
hllL
OlHco and shop on Main struct, bslf-waby
eignt Horses. A long pro
drawn
iney win assume an responsibility iu
The queen occupied clophouo connections.
prosecutions by tbo Washburn & Moon cession followed. oy
carriage drawn
four norses. J li
manufacturing company for allowed inc' SCHMIDT,
fringements of patents and proceedings pnnco ot Wales and others were on
Manufacturer oi
growing out of a resistance of tho do loot.
pro
dean of
By

Horse Equipments.

100,000

--

-

And Everything in the Line of

1JJ

with

TWO STOKES!

The Dead Duke.

MPANY

H

I

SALOON

IMPORTED CIGARS.

W.

A Bailroad for Sale.

ON

BON

V

HARNESS AND SADDLES

Via Halstead, Kan.,
& San Frnclsoo
Uallwaj.
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Traiu having through car on for St. Louis
cave (.as Vegus ilally ut 2.4Ú a. m.
C. V. ItUUKllS,
V. P. uud General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
U. W1SUART,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis. Mo

on surtfT

WM. MALBffiOUF,

NEW MKXICO

Through Pulliimn Palace Pleenlnar Cart are
now run dally without change between Han
Francisco,
California, and Bt. i Louis. Mis
souri, over tho Southern I'arlUo to the
Needles, the Atlantic & Pacido to Albu
querque, N. M , tho Atchison, Tope k a & San
ta re to riaiRteau, Kansas, and the Bt. Ixjul
& San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this linethero Is only one change of care
between the I'aolllo and tho Atlantic coasts.
which la at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louts and all eastern
cities should buv their tickets

and the St. Louis

T. BEALL,

&

-

No Change of Cars
San Francisco, Cal.,

LOOK OUT 1 1
DURHAM
I
BULL

H. H. SCOVILLE,

.

San Francisco B'y,

St. Louis &

BETWEEN,

Torma

8VRQAS.

LA VBQAS, NEW MEXICO

Hf26

FRISCO LINE."

w.

I.

FEED.

P. TRAMBLY

pp
3C

Durham Is historic. It wunentral ground
during the armistice batwonn Shsrnuui and
Johnson. Soldiers of both armies filled
their poaches with thetobtooo stored then,
sud, after the surrender, marched home,
ward. Boon orders came from Kast. West,
North and South, for "uioreoi that elegant
tobtoco." Thon, ten men ran an unknown
factory. How it employs too men, uses the
pink and pick of the Ooldaa Belt, and ths
Durham Boll is the trademark of this, the
beat tobaoco In the world. Blacj-weU- 'a
Iull
Durham Btnoklng Tobaoco has the largest
sale of any smoking tobaoco In the world.
Why t Simply because tt Is ths
All
dealers have It, Trads-marof the Bun.

de

Springs.

CORN

Pro.

P. TRAMBLY.

i mm

Mattrasses,

Oypters ineverv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at tho bar.

HANUTACTUILBJJ

By Western Associated Press.

HOUSE.

RESTAURANT!

TOILET AND FANCYfGOODS.
Prompt and Careful .Attention Given to the
ST
Billy Burton,
Prescription Trade.
5 PRICE,
STEELE
- Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Railroad Aycnuc,
Chicago,
and Bt. Louis, Mo.,
saw

M

19

GOODALL & OZANKE, S N UC

Mail Orders Solicited.

OPERA

Vca

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

& WEITH, Prop's.

LUSHER

At Sedalia

Montreal, April 4. The niirht ex
press from Toronto to Montreal ran off
tho track near Falls Station this morning. The engineor and fireman were
fatally injured. A fow passengers wero
slightly injured,
St. Louis, April 4. An emigrant car
attached to the rear of tho westbound
Vandalia train was derailed near Belleville, Ills., last night. Of the fifty emigrants in the car thirty were more or
less bruised and hurt. The infant child
of John Garton was killed, and his wife
injured, it is feared latally. I be
others are not dangerously hurt. Tho
people are mostly irom Virginia. The
wounded are cared for at Bellevillo.

Co., Las

Upen day and night. Special brands of Wines, Llquor'and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho city and tha Hot 8prings.

va

he fell in with a young man named
Hamilton. The latter telegraphed his

Press.

And consequently evenly burned. Kailraod
track rlnhf by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on tho A., T. S. F. R. U.

or address,

Associated Press.
Warrknsburg. Mo.. ADril 4. On
Monday the body of a man mangled by
a train was found on the railroad track.
It now appears that the deceased was
Carl Steidle, supposed to be from Erie,

Bailroad Accidents.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
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Hot Springs Lime Comp'y

By Western

l a., travelling westward.

I

band, beat In the territory
Make a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for ttono and brick
I
work than any other lime.

SIO-IfcTo- f

Murdered.

By Western Associated

IEj

"
Constantly on

Billiard Saloon

ty

By Western Associated

1

X-iJIVC-

Press.

Irish Convicts.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
April 4. Seven By Western Associated Press.
White Oaks and Llnooln.
Austro Folanders, looking for work,
London, April 4. Tho sudden re
Lincoln, N. M.
PostolBoe
address
by
engine
and moval of the convict Irish invincibles
a backing
were struck
five killed, today.
from Irish to English prisons is attrib yOCia SÜLZBACHKH,
uted to tho discovery of a conspiracy to
Adjourned.
destroy the Mountjoy prison ' by the
ATTORNEY AT LAW
By Western Associated Press.
use of dynamite.
Office: WEST LAS VEGA8. N. M.
1 he following particulars have been
Dodge City. Kansas. April 4. The
convention of tho western Kansas stock learned regarding tho plot to blow up JKE&FORT,
growers' association finished its ..busi Mountjoy prison. Tho invincibles in
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
wiLLiAfii
tho prison were engaged in clandestine
ness and adjourned at noon today.
correspondence with conspirators out
(Office at 1 and 2 Wyman Block,.
side. Letters were found in James
Still Hopea, i
EAST
LAS
VEGAS N. M
Mullet's cell which disclosed the plot.
By Western Associated Press.
prison
The
were
to
wardons
be
bribed
L. I'lEIiCK,
Vicksbukg, April 4. Planters are with money from U Donovan Kossa's
DANC I
nlowing aud sowing in the recontly fund
ACADEMY
1
convey tho infernal machine into
to
Attorney at Law,
overflowed districts: A Morgan City the prison. One contained an order for
special says there are still hopts of sav- the murder of Patrick Delaney,
LAS
VKCAS,
.
NEW JaKXICo.
one of
AT.WARD & TAMME'S
ing the crops.
the Phconix park conspirators by throw
Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
SSl
ing mm over tne balcony as he should Special attention given to all matters per
His Last Joke.
leave the prison after mass. Delanev
taining to real estate.
By Western Associated Press.
still remains at Mountjoy prison for
M. W HITELA W,
Cincinnati, April 4. Alfrod W. safety. Many wardens have been dis:
Burnett, humorist and caricaturist, died missed.
Mine and Mill Supplies fnrnlHhod at low
ATTORNEY-AT-LAHienm Pumps, Koek Drills,
commissions.
Ladles' and irentlemrn's el
this morning at his residence in. this
Hose. Helling, Piping, Packing, Wire and Thursday ovonlngs, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks, city of apoplexy, aged GO.
Office, Sixth street, M door south of Douglas
Manilla Kopo. Address,
twioo u week .
avenue.
A Panic.
'
Ladies
14 no
By Western Associated Press.
Bombshells.
C WKIOLEY,
Cientiemon
a oo
Milwaukee, Wis.. April 4. The
By Western Associated Pre89.
" ,
Young ladies', misses' and mirtminiaH
ATTOBKEY AT LAW.;
board of trade was the scene of great
Sntuiday at 3 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
Madrid. April 4. Fourteen bomb excitementall
1 and 63 Y. L.'.'e fit.. Chicago.
day, owing to a continued
in. Six weeks. Twice a week, fa ou.
SPRINGER,
shells
ten
rifles
and
havo
discovbeen
For further Information apply at Mr, ffra.
he oldest speculators and stapanic,
Nbw Mexico
Dewarmo's niñee at Kosonthal & Abramow- - ered in a house in the suburbs. The tisticiansi
'
have had their prophecies dis
occupants of the house have boon an
BRBEDENÍ
MEUNDY
COCHRAN, Bxy a Hovouy emporium.
A.
proved ana nna safety only in flight.
rested.
All eyes are turned to the houses of
-- MAKITFACTCBEU OF
William Young & Co. and J. B. Oliver, Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Death of a Paymaster.
the heaviest bulls on the market, who
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
By Western Associated Press.
Bed
were supposed to be carrying immense
practice
In all the Courts of Law and
Will
Washington, April 4. The war de quantities of grain, but they seemed to
East and West Las Venas.
in the Territory. Give prompt attenWill hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any
partment
is informed that Paymaster tide without faltering. Operators say Equity
tion to all business in the line ot ais profes
COMPLETE STOCKS.
part of tbo city
J. A. Broadhead died at Boston yester- it is possiblo that they have sold as sion.
REASONABLE
day
from a sudden attack of pneu- much elsewhere as they' have bought
PRICES.
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
t.. n. rnnMTis m. tí
monia. Paymaster Broadhoad recent- nere, anu tnus are evon witn tne market,
ly became insane on account of troubles wiiicn wouiu account for the undis
arc, etc.
arising from the theft of government turbed air with which they conducted HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
money in his charge ard had just ineir aay s ousiness. Tomorrow is Office In old Opllc block, fronting on Douglas
Manufacturer,
Jobber,
and
(Cor. of Bevohtb St.)
reached home from the west.
lookod forward to with great anxiety
coa.
avenuo.
Betall Dealer in
aUOTrACTURBns

THE FASHION

OF SKILL

Washington,

TKAIAN.
9:00 p. m.
8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kip.
HO a. m.
H:.'io a. m. Aniona txpress.
6:35 a.m.
:10a.m. Atlantio Eipres
p. m.
:45
t:J0 p. m. New Xurk bxprea.
ll:rtp. m.
BüiürraDt, east.
0; tftp. m
t:3o
4;oft p. tn
Emigrant, west.
BHANCU.
i.t1
Leavoe
I ah Vegv 8:W a. m., 9:30 a. m., t :.ri0 p. m.,
andU:05p. m- - Hot springs &:Z5 a. in., tl:Ua.
'
m. 1:1A p. nu, and 8:06 p. n.

Arrive.

old Btriotly for OAHTI, and
Looptlon

A. H. MAKT1N.

By Western Associated

A. V at S.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke 5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushe

Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 tier half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.

A TRIUMPH

WASHINGTON NOTES.
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Throughout

InÉOlMOluiÉfl.
Cards cut to order.

The meat perfwtly bMnnrert FOI.WNO TIED lu the
World. ÜulMtaiitluI, yet u lik'lit tliut tirJillU nn
I liry minima, u
I
"Oil rlnnn It Willi Ollie.
hTKKKOTH. I1EAUTV Slid I'TIUTV. It l lie

linn

lnt

com iiu'i, r.Aniiuii riM.nrn
Vi lli Hfcsr.
UK A 1"
UK I), snd Ik now offered t" thr puliMciw the
KMT patent Fulditig Jled on the iniirki t, HhCONO
w
sun
t All- i
in
KMt
MIKÜ el Al.K. Ntvit
t.lll
Hie 11KDD1NO CI.KAN HIOM PUrT.
l'KTS,
nna l rnpiaiy iiiutwoiiir nil ohmt
in im
fniullii- of tuu rich sad pwr aiiku lu all accUuna ot
Uieemintrv.
.
,
I 1 KVA Hl KT, UOOK-tlAN- K
1MA1C1P. ana Will i anma.iFr.mn
bvud fur IXacrlpUve and liluitralnl circular.
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Flat paper cut to order,
News xrint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

f acbn

ftOMce, 14B5 State

IsTIn K'UillBS fur.clrcular
mis naiKT.

St Chlcap,

lUt prices, tiWtut nun
i

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind oí inks
(iob or news) by quantity and Quality.

jojiLm

goods

EsivrT

o. ó, r,

MERCHANTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
rKO.1
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directions (or
m

0
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Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight
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night. A sharp advance on the already
fur slowing up trains when
D'ALENE MINES. igli
prices is expected uaiiy.
iio. &U3, and
Thus far the amount of gold taken
niter the train pulled irrto the
out would not feed the camp live days,
station the conductor insinuated to
and those who intend coming here
the operator that he had exceoded
CI1PKKD HIM OFF.
would do well to hold back until warm
bis authority, which led to hot word.
A mtldib toy, nd Uli tilín bo
The conductor waxed extremely warm. Observations and Keporls Made weather comes. T hose at present in
Ule,
bat cooing ou
the diggings are eating their heads off.
and proceeded to belabor the operator
alight muUtbo,
Tbeboy'ilipwur
I here is not enough work lor those
oyer the beau with his lantern, but lie
Jty au Old Timer from
nille.
The girl's Up wore
already here, and several men are com
did not last long, for the liclitnina:
Colorado.
I lore thee," quoth the boy, and stroked jerker laid luru out in short order, and
pelled to beg for enough money to
That faint aal downy line;
secure a meal. No reports from the
o
on
was
a
sort
act
clog
his
perioruiinjj
"AnU I," the .trwo uflly IgheJ,
anatomy when all the trainmen came
outride are lo be depeuded upon. Pro
"Would dye It wtre It wine."
fessional boomers are working up the
forward to ascertain the trouble. The A
Stall' Correspondent of tlio interests of each town along the line of
He left that maiden like flub,
operator
his fallen foe and seizing a
left
A minuto to the mile.
prepared to receivo the
the road. 1 hero are too many miners
Chicago Tribune Deals tho
Abl trill not with youth's nu.Unhe
whole crow, but dropped it when he
and not enough dust in sijlitto justify
While illtinK on a attle.
Boom a Deadly I Mow.
any further immigration until uie
found that nobody but the conductor
country is prospected in a more satisThe freight receipts were large jes wu on the warpath.
i
factory manner.
tsrday.
I
NotwilllHl Amlinir
nf llm
Last night a number of enthusiastic Pacitic coast, as welltlinasTinnnra
the journals
A Itich Ktliton
"Samantha Jane" h a nchool niarm nirorods assembled at Martin Bros, re pubiisticu along tlio Kocky
Mountain
Gold was discovered on tho 20th of
sort, on liridge street, to talk over the range lrom the
of Colorado fame.
British possessions to March. lf4. in San Miguel county, by
propriety of organizing a gun club
The range near the city is white with After somo preliminary work in a quiet Old Mexico, have exploded the reports a number of our townsmen, including
fabulous deposits of gold in the the editor of this paper, who now has
snow this mornmg.
corner of the billiard ball, the conver of
d' Alene mountains running samples ou exhibition at this oflico.
Ceur
more
sation became general, and tho
Shrubbery nd tree planting is notice vigorous ones made themselves heard through Idaho and Montana, there, are One rock, 2x4x2, is pronounced by parminers in New Mexico, Arizona and ties uninterested to contain at least 8
able in all parts of Las Vegas.
by declaring that it required less skill old
Mexico preparing to invade the new of the "filthy lucre." Should this bo
clay pigoon sprung from a
to
a
break
Incorporate your chicken houses and trap than it did a glass ball. "Tnat Eldorado as soon as they feul that Uhey true, and thero suems to bo no doubt in
will be warranted in attempting the
put your dog insiae me corporation.
may be true, gentlemen, as Mr. Jones long
minds of many, the county of San
Xho writer knows- the the
Miguel will show to the world tho rich,
you call him, C(cur Journey.
what
remarks
about
country,
Alene
d'
so
as
far
min
A light fall of rain and snow laid the a bird made out of clay" said
of tho ago. Tho mineral is
is concerned, to bo a delusion and estdepositthe naked eye. and under a
dust yesterday about sixtoen o ciock.
Prof. Boffa, chiming in. "but when eral
lo
a snare, and to back up the 'statement visible
magnifying glass presents a most beauit comes to macaroni I beat you all."
Rosenthal! & Aramowski have many "In what sense do you wish us to under tho uAzette this morning pubhs lies tiful appoaranco. This discovery will,
from letters taken from the
noyoltioa on tueir sneives anu counters
all probability, be a great thing for
and yon. professor." queried a Ga extracts
Denver Republican and the Chicago in
of
food,
this section oí country, although Las
an
article
scribe,
"as
iriDiine.
Tim (railed lade the territorial Wis- zette
Vegas has the advantage in distance by
please an
something extravagant
An old Colorado miner, Richard
lature-winat 21 o'clock Thursday idle fancy, or as a fellow tosort o' droll,
four or tivc miles, but tho approach
writes the Republican as iol from that place is almost impossible,
last.
a fool, hnical, or better, an exquisite?" lrwm,
:
lows
while from this ooint it is easily accessThe wife of Thomas Hay, who died "What you call that stuff you say; that
Í
Mt' RKAYSVILLE, ON PniTCHABJ
ible, and will not exceed thirty miles in
yosterday morning between six nnc I was a what a exquisite dudor ' re
Ckekk, Idaho, March 22. 5
The discovery was made
distance.
seyen o'clock, will be buried this after turned the professor. "Not by conaid
accidentally, the discoverers being on a
' noon at 2 o'clock.
erable, professor," said tho scribe, "but
cuau u'alenk minus.
SpeciWebster has a great deal to sny about
Alter two weeks careful exam ina- - ranch excursion at the time.
The weather was too damp yesterday macaroni." "Oh, yes, I see; ho in the tion I lind a few claims in this itmiHidi mens of the oro have beeu mailed to
eTtninc lor the hose boys of No. 2 to man you paper folks talk about lu Uie ato vicinity (say half a dozdn) that iviJI prominent eastern assayers, and the
with no littlo interest
make a practice run. They will bo out Santa ro nnir; lent no more macaroni. " pay from wages tu
per day to llie return is waited
County
Upon the professor's declaration tho man wuero opened on
all.
Mora
bv
this evening, however.
thermi of hign Those who aro postedPioneer.
havo said that
meeting adjourned.
bedrock,
Hynn's, "the gold will bo found in largo
includes
llns
hose
is
quantities
Water is plenty and rubber
Wyant
Widows,"
Ives,
&Co.,
and
Still
Therefore
sellinir low this spring.
rich
in quality in the mountain
and
ground.
well's
The
bedrock
Solid
when
A
Firm.
every person that has a hydrant cau
ranifoi of San Miguel county, and the
On tho third pago of tho Gazette opened is shallow, from twOto ten feot. Gazette hopes Mr. Alvey has found a
sprinkle his yard and make it green in
as
no
but
work has been done, that is,
a f e w weeks, w ny not uoivr
appears the advertisement of Martin no
ground washed since last fall, not "bonanza."
f
Bros.,
young
built
have
two
men who
von a rocker being run on this creek,
'
Wlmn il.ii ll.ívví.i'j ui i in bloom and
Twn lartro 8 room cottages, erected
and re- it is impossible to say whether the the grass in tho National park attains
by the A.. T. & S. F. company at the up a tino trade in the wholesale
liquor business. They aro dis- claims should be classed as "hardly full height, there will not be a more
hot suriuirs. are about ready for oocu tail
agents for Kentucky bourbon opened" or nearly "worked out." All hfinntifiil snot in all New Mexico, lhe
nancy. Several more of like capacity tillers'
rye
and
whiskies,
and also deal largely depends on whether it is a rim roek iountaiu should bo speedily erected if
will bo speedily built.
There ihfl nricrinftl intention of those who have
in California wines and brandies. Their diggings or a wide pay streak.
direct from the is a littlo sluicing occasionally done ou manifested so much pride in beautify
horse whiskies are purchased
Orftftf & Thorn's delivery
in Kentucky and placed in Missoula, a short sido gulch coming ing tho old plaza is to bu carried out.
swooned awav yosterday afternoon and distilleries
tho United States bonded warehouses, into l'ritchard on the northeast sido,
perpendicular
his
regain
flat,
to
fell
from
which they aro withdrawn immediately below Murravsvillo. Buck
again after being roleased from the when aged. Their patrons will find skin aud Dream;
also some sido
wagon wnicn no uau nauieu auoui uie their prices at all times reasonable gulches coming in from tho sanio sido
city all day.
and as low as honest goods can bo sold, at this placo are said to have somu
Mnndonhall, Hunter & Co. sold their as their purchases are made for cash, paying ground on them, but outside cif
fiery, untamed, overgrown span of which enables them to buy and sell these few limited spots there is, from
black mules yestoraay to mciiuaney. cheap. Martin Bros, also carry a line the best information I cau learn and Sweet Potatoes, Lemons. Ord
anges. Prunells, Fresh
of cigars which are pure in quality, and from actual panning myself in erocid
When brought down to work the
fellows can pull the top oil' a in this particular lino of goods thoy de- looking gravel, and in two cases on Oysters, Fresh Fish, Old Fashfy competition. Their house is a fa- bod rock.
ioned Preserves.
mountain.
mous
resort, and dealers throughout the
Fall line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
NO KNOWN 1'AYINU OUOUNP.
The elegant stone building which territory will do well to call upon or
GoodsIt is eierht ruikvs from Earl below on Every
John W. Rogers is erecting opposite send tliem orders.
in
the Bakery Line.
thine
Pritchard
City,
creek
to
locawhich
Eairle
desirablo
is
the postofllce will be a
in
au
open
Hat
mf
.junction,
at
the
tion for some enterprising business
Trumps.
Pritchard creek and Eagle gulch. It
man. Keep your eye on it. and make
Vegas
has
her quota of tramps, will probably be tho mvotareenter jf
Las
bridge street present the appoaranco of
excitenionts which are
a metropolitan business thoroughfare. and thanks (?) to a territorial legisla tho different
ture, Las Vegas is liable to havo more. suro to bó started soon, to keep up the
J. Frank Spears and J. C. Black, A city the sizt and importance of Las boom all unimer. Pritchard creek, if
depended on alone to keen ud the booiu.
after a delightful visit with Guillermo
SiXTII 8TKEET,
Flags at his ranch, thirty miles oast of Vegas left without an efficient, in fact, could h'irdlv lill the bilk, as tho claims
Las Vegas, returned to the city yester- without troy police force, can expect to on tho lower portion ot the creek are iio
day, accompanied by the redoubtable bo the rendezvous of tramps, thugs aud llat and probably so deep that it will be
season belore auv nionev could be
(iuillermo. They called upon 1'rof. La housebreakers.
Under the circum next
taken out, and from Jialf a mile above
Roche at tho skating rink in the after- stances, the citizens
should
take
great
Murravsvillo to tho head of l'ritchard.
noon and glided for a short time.
care to fasten well their doors and somo
nino miles, nothing has, so far as
a
us
prccautionery
windows,
and
The cattle men and cowboys who
known,
been found to pay, though the
passed Thursday night in Las Vegas measure, aside from safely locking tue fall in many places is sufiicieiit to make
head of stock quartered doors and windows, unlock the old prospecting to bedrock a comparatively
bad thirty-thre- e
L'OINTUKS.
runk or bureau drawer and take there easy task. Thoro is abundant faith
at Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.'s stables. from
and
you
away
tmsty
laid
revolver
tho
They vamosed yesterday for their
many
of big pay, but no visible
H. W. Wyman shipped a lot of
con facts torumors
ranches, and will shortly make another before the territorial legislature
sustain thoso enthusiastic state- Guckerlieinier's celebrated rye whisky
body
(?)
was
vened.
of
great
this
It
law
drive of beeves.
ments.
is no taniriblo evidence yesterday.
295 2t
makers that passed the act making the of thingsThere
hoped
no
for,
sluicws
or
V
Oystkk fries, fit eating for a judge or
own rockers
At tho last mooting of hoso company utizen" of Las egas watcher of his
no gold scales in the senator.
of his stores. running,
Oyster stews in New York
lucky
No. 2 tho following names wero added goods and tho midnight sentry
Tho
miner,
his
with
household. It was this great law buckskin sack of dust, is a tradition ot stylo at Molinclli's.
to the list of active members: Tony own
making (?) body of fifteon or twenty last fall, when from a
Buildings and
LuMBKii for sale.
Cajal, W. F. Edwaids, Sidney A.
reliable source I
oflico seekers and machine learn
James Holbrook and William Cnl-li- chronic
fG.000 were actually fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
that
about
men
or
know
ten
bettor what nine
that
An honorary list was also started,
out, but all from tho high. bed- nedy.
people wanted than did tho taken
upon which was placed, as a com- thousand
rock
about
As nmnv
W. !J. IIumk'S bourbon is sold over
tlwnisolyes. It was this great havo winteredMurravsvillo.
mencement, A. J. Houghton and Mr. people
here, and the ground has all first class bar3. Can be bought iu
(?) body that discharged
lawmaking
Rothgob.
Deon frozen, aud tho owners of
yigilant policemen ot Las Vegas and never
"good ground'V aro niostlv too busv twenty barrel lots of II. V. Wyman.
Wo.
tho
1"
thieves,
issued
"Order
to
Do
McConnki.i. at tho Arcado says man
mar ay,
O. F. McDonald and Harry
speculating in town lots and anxious to
has only ono life to live, and ho ought
who have chargo of tho mud baths at thugs and housebreakers to march at sell their partners' interests, it looks
to drink only choico drinks, lie knows
the hot springs, say thoro is great de- once from the cast, west, north and
1JA1) KOlt
the GOLD CKOl'
200 tf
how to mix them.
mand for them just now, and that satis- south and raid the citizens of Las
this year.
faction has been givon to thoso who Vegas.
& Co., general comKennedy
P.J.
It is a hard country to mino in. Thfc mission business. All kinds of stock
Let the citizens of Las Vegas get to
have sought them for the peculiar
re snow is still four feet deep here, and and
relief which the baths are known to fur- gether and consider the question of posgoods bought and sold.
- eight feet deep on
ncor poration, and at the earliest
tho Eagle. Bear arc;
nish,.
II
W. Wyman has lust received 10.- siblo moment incorporate, and bo sure wmuno uieuKs, anu
tne beau ol 000 Key
West Perfection cigars. 29(Ktt
Rridge street was damp enough after and corporate in such a manner that no Pritchard creek. Tho at
fabled Chinook
9 o'clock last night without turning on earthly body or legislature can break warm winds, that send the snow oir at
Gold leaf shocp dip, manufactured p.t
the water into that little blind acequia tho corporate body. Let lawyers who tho rate of two feet a day, have failed to Louisville, Ky., for sale by A. Weil,
which is expected to drain tho vacant have the good of the city at heart be put in an appearance bo far this spring. Bridge street.
20U tf
lot next to Melinolli's restaurant. 'Tis consulted, but take the ad vico of tho The timber is heavy aud thick. A surall right when the day editor can pad- Gazette in this one respect when you veyor would earn hia money in running
dle his own canoe, but when tho tele- are looking for ability do not go to the lines in this section. The timber is so
graph reviser has occasion to reach tho sami lawyer, Mr. Lockhart, aud others thick that it would be impossible to run
Western Union telegraph oflico, it con- consulted two years ago.
a lino any distance without a strong
sumes time in bringing a ferryman and
corps of axo men. There would bo anv
his boat over lrom tho other sido.
amount of snow slides hero, tho mounAffair.
That Webh-Chitains are so
if it were not tor the
Tho El Faso Times of the 2d instsays: timbor beingsteep,
Al Kano exercised his musclos yestor-da- y
so heavy as to prevent a
hureceiyed
away
We
a
call
this
some
morning from start. The enly snow slide which 1 have
afternoon and cast
man rubbish through the back door that Mr. Elmer Luesley, who has just re- noticed is one that is abou$ three miles
persisted in interrupting a gamo of bill- turned from Las Vepas, N. M. Tho up uuar guien, ino roots of these
iards which a couple of strangers in the Las Vegas people have been disposed to trees will bo a great drawback to successful gulch mining. The short seacity wero playing. Tho castaway, aftor
:
gathoring himself, knocked on the back treat tho matter with ridiculo. It has sons, dilliculty of access from tho raildoor of Hoise's wholesale liquor store boon suggested to us that "perhaps" road points, and tho necussarilv hiiWi
and shouted, "Open the door for P. there aro certain parties in Las Vegas prices of provisions, tools, etc., will
make it a very expensive camp to work
Ryan's brothor, or I'll disincorporate
and stop work on tho court house." who prefer not to havo Webb returned, ground in. 1 should say that-nJess
Íe, didn't get in.
recognized, etc. The statement that than $3 will pay wages and the expenses
momner
a
ol ttio Uocky of opening ground, and for lumber,
Mr. Lnesley is
The Western Union telograph cont- - Mountain detective association origiua tools, etc. Most of tho trees have moss
pre
a
uanv has issued notico that it is
ted with the Las Vegas papers, lie as hanging from half of the limbs, which
Dared to furnish to individuals, business sures us that he is notnow.nor never has would sootn to indicate a rainy season
lirras.corporations and public or private been an otlicer of tho Kocky Mountain between the snow falls; but an old
institutions.pnvate wires fully equipped detectivo association; that his part in timer told mo that it was all caused
with telephones and the necessary rail tho affair was simply carrying out or- by the steam which aroto from
bells and batteries. Applications for ders given him from olticers who had tho inciting of tho falling snow.
such service specifying the points be tho authority to iustrnct and direct him 1 believe
everything
I hear
tween which the wires aro desired and and he did not exceed that authority in now. When the owner of that
a
claim
tells
the number of places to bo conncclod, the least, lielore loavmg Hero in com me that it paid two ounces a day to tho
must bo mado at tho telegraph com pany with Tony Neis and "Clum," said hand last tall, and points with pride to
pany s oflico at tne place whero the ser Cluui had been identiticd as Webb by a small pit lilhid with wator, or a cavod
vice may be required, or the oraco near over twenty reliable men in F.I l'aso and in drain ditch, as proof thereof, I accept
est such place,
l'nso del Norto. Wo havo no doubt but his stutement, without wondering why
Tilt:
Mr. Leusley acted in good faith that he no is not working them, and why ho
Owing to tho many events that have was satis lied beyond a doubt ho had the should bo waiting lor saw mills, lumber
occurred in Socorro tho past few days, right man, Webb, tho escaped niur and capital to como in: for this is a
eouatry ot mysterious partnerships and
and tho importance of immediate no derer.
If the Times would take the pains to queer managements, and it may bo all
tice, wo have not yet published a do
scriptionof tho proposed courthouse inquire, it would lind that Luesly lias so. as to quartz minos, they don't pan
and jail. It will make its appoaranco neou guided by lony isels, and that out satisfactorily, so far as thev have
"Ulum," alias Webb, is altogether too been opened, as most of the quartz is a
in tomorrow's paper. Socorro Sun.
A Gazette scribe can givo a do cunning for tho whole Rocky mountain vuiy iiaru, wuiic, crystalline quarz.witli
scrintion of the court house as tt now detective ussoeiatiou. HioIiAzktte is occasionally a specimen, but generally.
stands in Socorro, and also the dimen still of the opinion stated in a former so jar ns i nayo soon aud tested, it
sions of the holo in tho ground under it issue that "Clum" is tho associate of rtoesn t average well enough to pay for
from which Juan Aland and Jool tow disreputable characters, and may bu a crushiug.
lor wro extracted by the "committee "snoak thief according to tho sugges
HOLOII L1VINO AND NO OOL1.
of safety" of that city. If the temple of tion from tho Times, but that he was
ho
I
correspondent of tho Chicago
Miguel
in
county
San
needed
iustico aud prison pen is going to bo the Webb
1 ribuno writes from Eaglo City
under
ánvthinir like tho present one in eon was denied by thoso who know tho date of March
23, us follows:
structiou, it will bo a miserable afluir hiding criminal, and who have no roa
There is no gold dust in tho eaniD tmd
son tor trying to shield his identity
indoed.
Whv did Tony Neis take his de not half a dozun mines are being work
Guillermo Sanez was arraigned be- parture the day before the tinal exam ed, anu us to mese most contradictory
fore Judge Segura yesterday on a ination of Clum, on the pretext of seek reports are alloat, as they are iealousljr
iJ larrnnv. and thn rusn acainst ing evidence, and why did Luesly fail guarded by the jumpers, who now hola
Wholesale and Retail.
him boing to positive, he was fined f 3 to appear on the afternoon when every claim in the camp, and suspee.
and costs anu sent up mt loree mourns. "Clum" was brought in for a last hear all new comers as spies ot the Pritchant
DIUDfiK STKEET, NEAR r.0.
Annther case was tried betore tho ing? They did not deny, when parad party.
Mest of tho miners now in this section
imiirft. that of a Mexican bov for ing before Judge Axtell, that they were
assaulting a native muchacho with a not acting under authority of the so are from the Black Hills and Montana. XjtJX.
3NT. 3VT.
loot urn
movrrn
liv
.
. - .
- , lut called Rocky mountain detective asso- The Californians seem to stay awa7,
uiun. Aftnr abut recruits aro coming every few days
alcalde, the littlo fellow was allowed to ciation, and Luesly intimated to a
reporter the day before Clum from Colorado and Arizona, aud the
go home, but not Deiore no was man o
-- UK ÜK8T ItKANPS OV
to weep bitterly for tear of going to Jail. was discharged that he bad been car earliest of the eastern pilgrims to the
There are somo very rudo youngsters rying out the smoothness of a "fly cop'' empty shrino of Couir d' Ale no are
to arrivo. Where old experliving on the hill west of the plaza, who in following his man 700 miles into old
ienced miners cannot lind inducements Imported and Domestic Cigars
amnntr thnmftelvos. and then loin Mexico at a cost of over 1300.
As has been before stated in the to stay, what hopo of succors in mining
In breaking the window panos in vacant
homos, j no next one orougnt iwioro Gazette. Neis and Luesly are. mem can there be for tho tenderfoot?
Though much money is spent horo
Judge Segura will bo mado to sutler ns bers of the alleged "Rocky Mountain
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
and Judge eyery day, it is in great scarcity. Silver
detective association,"
an example.
with
out
lind
what commands a premium of Sand 10 per
Axtell li anxious to
WANTED.
authority they are proceeding. It is cont.
Tho railroad boys are feeling very proper
men are wanted
Two
hundred
to apprehend criminals by do
The trails are going to pieces and the
well over a go as you ploaso "scrap"
to
representing
legalized
a
Los
unload Bchoon
Cerrillos
asso
prospects
camp
at
ot
or
out
getting
for
in
leetives
which occurred at San Miguel a few
like i'lDkerton t, but fiew aro very bad, and a partial famine is ers at Georeo William's Arcade
evenings ago between the operator at ciation
Moxleo cannot afford to tolerate men feared. Thero is plenty of Hour, bacon
that station and ConductorNo.Saolhof,
are seemingly working without and beans, but not much meat. Eggs Saloon. He keeps a copular re
who
110,
a
train
controlling
who was
authority in the riddanco of tho terri- are worth twenty-fiv- e
cents a piece, sort and a resting place for tray
westbound freight. The operator, in tory
,
potatoes
per
characters
bushel
of
$27
or were last eiers.
bard
accordance with orders, bad bit signal
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A New and Well Selected stock of
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IXjB.

bale of

Celebrated

Oak Stoves,

Charter

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

ee.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr
y
and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at m inufacturers
ence Wire a Leading Special

riens with actual freight to Las Vegas adied. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Shast Iron ware
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Agency Hazard Powder Co.
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Family Groceries.
GRAAF & THORP

VIENNA BAKERY.

Hub-bol- l,
n.

CHOICE
Creamery Butter,

ni

Dairy Butter.
Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES

The best Family Liq
uors always ou hand
Family Groceries.
BARASB

OLOCH.

330 I?. R. Ave.
R. C. HEISE,
.i:ai.u

Liquor Dealer

-

VEOAB

1

Ga-zet- te

ng

w

Ward & Tarnme's opera house,
Railroad avenue, 50ieet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories hiKh lots 50x
150 feat. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part
cent interest per
cash.bal-anceatlOp-

er

a

ram

m

.

m

m

m.

m:
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Mil In WtftÉóreo Ágéñt
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas,

Pi.

b

SVf.

annum.
Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present bv the Boston clothing house. Building 25
X 1 00 feet- lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms nart cash
and part on tim.9. at a low rate oí

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
--

-

.

GENERAL

vestment. Easy terms
teed'

aruaran-

-

EUIERGHANDBSE

'WOOL AMD PRODUCE,

interest.

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
parinrabi interest on the in-

DEALER IN

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's. Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merFerguson & Co.'s Machinery.
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories
hieh. 25 feet front; rented to Las Vegas, N. M.
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent in- Come and Examine my New and
terest per annum.
Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

Frame residence and barn, two

lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install
xnent plan.
Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

JDHEKTT

On
Elegant Line of

:GOÓDSI

Ladies9 Misses9 and Childrens'
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

KAILKOAI) AVEN UK,

Merit Tonsnrlal

rito

the city.

ItarlMT Hhnp In

K) work.
Street, Near 1 O.
TONY CAJAL.

Ili'Ht piuco

for

Shampoo muí

Ilulrtfros-ingb-

MKS. CAJAL.

KAST LAS VIXJAS.

lliiniyp uLUolluQ lis?
lili
......

SHOP

PALACE FARLOR BARBER

Ladu'.H

PPlfl MB Pi Ml MP

the Plaza.

I

i

Is

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post
office,five rooms each, all modern
imoroyements, rented bv first
class tenants. A rare invest
ment. Will be sold for one-thir- d
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

Lot. 52 ieet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildhus,
best business street in tho city
For sal" "ery cheap.
Vacant residence lota in the
most desirable parts of the city.
for cash or on the installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

Wflhavea few desirable resi
dences for rent. Business jrooma
are scarce.but we always endeav
or to accommodate my custom
ra. either bv leasing them such
Dremises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
nnallv resDonsible for au repre
Rantationa made. Don't fail to
Í come and consult us when Id
of any thin in our line.
.I want
.

In order to reduce our immense rtoclc beforo moving to the Ward Lloc't we'will sell

o

at reduced pii;

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
1,000 Suits, all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
b.OOO'Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 ct.o 10.00
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00
1 000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to
7.50
1,000 Pair Mens' Shoes, from $1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all Grades, 2. to $7.50
500 BOYS AND YOUTHS NOBBY SUITS $3.50 to $15,00"

500:VAUSKS, $1.00 TO 810.00
100 TRUNKS,
2.50 TO 25.00
NECK-TIES-

,

SIMON

SUSPENDERS,

SOCKS, ETC.

LEWIS' SONS.

312 11ÁILHOÁD AVE.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,

y

